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About Us


Airwagon Cargo Movers Ltd specializes in clearing and forwarding. Established in 2007 and its offices located at the
heart of Kenya’s biggest airport (Jomo Kenyatta International Airport), and being registered with KRA and KIFWA,
Airwagon Cargo Movers Ltd has a truly professional team with a professionally qualified approach combined with many
years of experience and from diverse backgrounds. This gives us the unique advantage of being able to work with a
range of clients across many different industries and a multitude of different requirements, goals and objectives.



Airwagon Cargo Movers Ltd provides a one stop shop for your Clearing and Forwarding, Warehousing, Packing,
Removals, Air freight and Sea freight solutions. A well rounded range of services enables us to offer our clients
services beginning with advice through to ensuring that they get value for their money and efficient service. Our
experience in our line of providing service and adequate working capital gives us the advantage of fast and efficient
service. We offer our services in: Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda, S.Sudan, Ethiopia, Burundi, Malawi,
Mozambique, Zambia.

OUR VISION AND MISSION


To be the market leader in the provision of reliable, quality and competitively priced shipping and logistic services and
always focus on developing quality service and customer satisfaction. We efficiently and competitively use the state of
art technology, skilled and motivated human resource to ensure financial success. We shall achieve market leadership
by undertaking cost effective, timely and hassle free business ethics in our service delivery and adhere to our corporate
culture and core values in all our operations. Airwagon Cargo Movers Ltd is a service provider that has eyes set not
only within the East Africa region and Great Lakes but to be a bigger player in the emerging world markets, by offering
total quality services within reach of all clients.



We at Airwagon Cargo Movers Ltd aspire to meet the dynamic demands of our clientele by:



Being where the customer is – Taking full understanding of customer needs – Meeting customer expectations and
beyond – Leading through prompt communication and reporting – Beating the odds to deliver with lots of flexibility in
form but strong in substance



Made to measure solutions to logistical problem Airwagon Cargo Movers Ltd stands ready to add your esteemed name
in the list of firms for whom we have successfully provided global logistic solutions.

OUR GOALS


OUR PROMISE



To protect your interests at all times



To ensure proper follow-up of your shipment



To respect the time limits agreed upon



To provide proper customs/carrier documentation



To offer quality service at a competitive price



Our constant and continuous endeavor to improve and upgrade our services and efficiency levels, has made us one of
the few players, offering a whole range of customized services in the field of clearing and forwarding. To address our
valuable customers’ demands, and to give them utmost satisfaction, we have earmarked handling of import and export
consignments as our immediate thrust area. That’s the fundamental principle that has made us remain the first choice
clearing and forwarding company for many reputed importers and exporters.

WHY US
We are one of the leading providers of freight and forwarding services in Kenya and a proud
member of CLC Project, WWPC Network and WBLN Network with over 5000 agents worldwide
which enables us to:


Have access to over 5000 partner agents, carriers and shipping lines across the globe.



Able to offer competitive rates as we request from different agent and work with the best.



Small enough to retain quality and professionalism



Large enough to provide global scope.

DOOR TO DOOR DELIVERIES

Airwagon Cargo Movers Ltd provides a port –to-port, port-to-door and door-to-door delivery solutions for customers who
want to simplify logistics management, reduce costs, and minimize the risk of loss or product damage by leveraging the
breadth and reliability of our global network, we can remove days from your supply chain, delivering goods from overseas
directly to your customers’ locations. Based on your customized requirements, your packages can be directly delivered to
the customer in the destination country after following arrival and customs clearance procedures.

AIR FREIGHT
Air wagon Cargo Movers Ltd air freight forwarding services are most sought after due to our swift execution and punctuality. Our
air freight division comprises of experienced cargo professionals with years of industry experience there by easing the
communication flow and accelerating the decision making among all clients. We have a choice of multiple carriers giving you that
much needed flexibility and dependability. With a reputation based on trust and integrity, we offer you a means of transport that’s
both cost-efficient and time-critical covering covers over 150 locations all over the globe plus numerous logistic partner
companies from different areas of supply chain.

Your benefits
The salient features of services:•Export and import air freight
consolidations
•Special air freight rates for bulk
movements
•Association with all major Airlines.
•Attractive rates for chartered services.

•Dozens of gateways within our networks for cargo collection & buildup.
•Flexible & dependable routing options.
•Increased security during transit.

SEA FREIGHT
Peak seasons and contract restrictions leave you unable to undertake the planning so critical to your business. That’s where
Airwagon Cargo Movers Ltd with its many years of experience in the sea freight business steps in and delivers your goods,
from any point of origin in the world to any destination. We ensure efficient handling of your cargo by providing appropriate
vessels and handling the related formalities. We offer both FCL (Full-container load) and LCL (Less-than-container load)
service with a wide choice of ocean carriers, giving you both flexibility and dependability.

The salient features of our sea freight forwarding services includes:
•Sea Freight export / import consolidation.
•Reduced prices while ensuring available space during peak season.
•Access to the on-board infrastructure essential to handling refrigerated cargo, special needs, etc.
•Forwarding experts who help ensure that your shipment is in compliance with a country’s
import/export regulations.
•End-to-End solutions and long-term relationships with major carriers mean that we do all the
groundwork, allowing you to concentrate on your core business.

WAREHOUSE SERVICES
Location: Pili Trade Centre which is along Mombasa road, few kilometers from the Jomo Kenyatta International Airport (JKIA)
Capacity: 7,200 square feet.
Our facilities include storage of cargo in general warehouses and provide excellent solutions in 3rd partly logistics (3PL). We are
fully equipped with all relevant warehousing equipment.

We offer the following to our customers:
•Secure storage (CCTV, intrusion alarms, access policy management)
•Value added services(repacking, co-packing, labeling, kitting)Order preparation
(pallet picking, fine picking, pick and pack)
•Modern racking and handling equipment,
•Specialized warehousing management systems
•Quality Health and Safety Environment Management (QHSE)

BAGGAGE IMPORT AND EXPORT SERVICES
If a passenger is entering or leaving Kenya through international flights or other mode of transportation, they
require to pass through customs. The customs department ensures that no passenger is not carrying high
valued dutiable goods more than the permissible value on accompanied baggage.
It involves lot of complexities associated with Customs rules and regulations. We assists businessmen, trade
delegations & foreign tourists in getting speedy clearance of their baggage through customs in minimum
possible time.

INTERNATIONAL COURIER
As packing and moving is a stressful activity, our packers and movers services, with the assistance of
professionals, make this tedious & stressful task simpler.
Our experts pack personal valuable belongings so that they can be transported anywhere in Kenya and worldwide.
We take utmost care in packaging belongings and use appropriate materials that suit the sophistication of the
goods.
Our association with renowned transportation companies , we ensure trouble free moving of goods till safe
delivery.

OUR CLIENTS

CONTACT US
Location


Cargo Village, Jomo Kenyatta International Airport, Block B, Ground
Floor, Suite No. 3 Nairobi, Kenya



Pili Centre, Old Mombasa Road, Godown 6, 2nd floor, Nairobi



Mombasa Branch, Yunis Building , Moi Avenue,4th Floor Suite No. 404

Contacts

Phone: +254 719 606 104 / +254 705 331 311
+254 722 167738 / +254 722 979255

Email:

kevin@airwagoncargo.com
jane@airwagoncargo.com
info@airwagoncargo.com

